
Going full cloud
With Azure AD or Google Cloud Identity

Hello and welcome to this talk, we will try to see all together how to use Azure AD or Google Cloud Identity as a directory for our MDM
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As a system and network administrator, I work a lot on topics related to macOS, security and scaling.


You can usually find my in the usual suspects for topics like Security, Network Architecture, SmartCard Services, Reverse Engineering and Hacking.
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I’m also a hobbyist software developer. I’ve created tools like Hello IT, ARD Inspector, Mobile Certificates and Radius/VPN Admin Tools.
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Going full cloud
With Azure AD or Google Cloud Identity

So, let’s talk about going full cloud with Azure AD and Google Cloud Identity, and how to use those directory with our MDM



The goal of going full cloud is pretty simple: organization want reliable and scalable services that work anywhere with a consistent user experience.



Setup and fees growth 
with the org

Smallest investment possible

Can work from anywhere

Same user experience 
regardless of the location



With directory offered as a service with all modern solution such as Azure AD or Google Cloud Identity, the exchange between the identity provider and the service 
provider is mainly handled by SAML and SCIM



Directory as a Service
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But for MDM, can we really use those protocols?
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SAML
Modern authentication

Let’s first start to understand how SAML is working for the authentication part



Online Service

Let say your user wants to access their enterprise phone solution, an access request will be sent from the device to the Service Provider
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If we are in a modern authentication scenario, the service provider will redirect the user to the Identity Provider for authentication purpose
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The user will so be redirected to the Identity Provider to get authenticated by any methods.
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Once authenticated, the Identity Provider sends a specific payload as response
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And this response will be forwarded back to the Service Provider to finally get access to the service the user wants
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And of course, all of this is protected by HTTPS
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But does this authentication pattern can really be used with a MDM?



Let’s look at the macOS authentication form during automated enrollment, it’s a login and password field, not a web page.



Let’s look at the procedure details to understand what’s going on





When the user enter a username and password, it will be sent to the MDM over the MDM protocol, and then the MDM will sent it back to the directory service to check if 
those credentials are valid



alice

··············
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SAML

This is 100% not compatible with SAML





And so, we will have to use the good old LDAP



LDAP



LDAP

LDAP stand for Lightweight Directory Access Protocol



Lightweight Directory Access Protocol



Lightweight Directory Access Protocol

The important part is Access Protocol. LDAP is not a database, it’s a querying language!
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Lightweight Directory Access Protocol
Not a database!

It’s a querying language! 



That mean, a directory service can be used by an identity provider to provide modern SAML/SCIM based workflow, and still be accessible via a LDAP Gateway for older 
solutions. This is actually the original design for LDAP, used back in time by telco to allow network apps to request the subscribers directory



Directory Service
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Directory Service

But which directory service to use? There is so much solution on the market when we want to go full cloud!
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Google  
Cloud Identity

Azure  
Active Directory

POSIX LDAP 
Lookalike

Active Directory 
Lookalike

At Abelionni, we only endorse Azure AD and Google Cloud Identity. All other solution we tested so far are really bad and limited in their LDAP part.


Google Cloud Identity use a POSIX lookalike LDAP scheme when Azure AD is close to the usual AD scheme



Google  
Cloud Identity

Azure  
Active Directory

Both of those solution are already integrated with your existing GSuite or Office 365 tenant, you may eventually need additional licences to use them but all your existing 
identities are already available.



With both solution, it’s important to understand that generally speaking, your directory service and your MDM are unlikely to by on the same cloud service provider, and 
so a link between the two are needed over the Internet. For different reasons, with both solution you will actually need a MDM relay agent (such as VMware Cloud 
Connector or Jamf Infrastructure Manager) hosted on a VM in the Directory Service cloud



Directory Service
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Let’s start looking at the Azure AD way



Create Azure AD Domain Service for LDAP Gateway purpose

To setup the LDAP Gateway for your existing Azure AD service, you need to enable the Azure AD Domain Service (a bit misleading name, I know). Doing so you will be 
asked to create a Active Directory domain name (you can take the same as your main e-mail domain name)



Create Azure AD Domain Service for LDAP Gateway purpose



One hour later…

The process will take quite a long time. It’s actually creating two Domain Controller VM, with your new AD domain, and sync it with your Azure AD tenant



Once ready, you’ve two things to do, first, update your virtual network DNS settings to rely on the newly created domain controller, and then, you need to feed Azure AD 
identities with compatible hash for each user password. If you are full cloud, this is done by requesting everyone to renew their password.


If you are starting from scratch, it’s so recommended to do this step before creating any users.







Create new VM to install the MDM Relay agent

Then, we need to host a VM for the MDM relay agent. Use Azure infrastructure to create a standard VM matching your agent needs



Create new VM to install the MDM Relay agent



Accessing the VM

Once the VM is up and running, there is two way to access it: via an OpenVPN service that you can add on your Azure infrastructure, but you will be billed for that. Or by 
exposing your remote access protocol to the Internet, and so to a lot of danger.



Accessing the VM

OpenVPN to Azure



Accessing the VM

OpenVPN to Azure RDP open to Internet



Install MDM Relay

Once on the console of the new VM, you just have to install your MDM relay agent like you do for On Premise setup



Install MDM Relay

Workspace ONE Cloud Connector

JAMF Infrastructure Manager

…



Create a bind user

Before configuring your MDM, you will need a bind account for the MDM itself, simply create an Azure AD Identity with no specific licences for that



Creating new Azure Identity

And since you are in the identity management, you can also create few test users



Creating new Azure Identity



Azure Active Directory != Azure AD Domain Service

This lead us to really focus on the difference between the two services we use:

— Azure AD is the identity provider

— Azure AD Domain Service is the LDAP gateway

Microsoft could have picked better names, I know…
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Identity Provider



Azure Active Directory != Azure AD Domain Service

Identity Provider

LDAP Gateway



Azure AD DS LDAP Scheme
# Alice Smith, AADDC Users, storymaker.one
dn: CN=Alice Smith,OU=AADDC Users,DC=storymaker,DC=one
objectClass: top
objectClass: person
objectClass: organizationalPerson
objectClass: user
cn: Alice Smith
sn: Smith
givenName: Alice
distinguishedName: CN=Alice Smith,OU=AADDC Users,DC=storymaker,DC=one
instanceType: 4
whenCreated: 20190706003507.0Z
whenChanged: 20190706063745.0Z
displayName: Alice Smith
uSNCreated: 29116
memberOf: CN=All Users,OU=AADDC Users,DC=storymaker,DC=one
uSNChanged: 29656
name: Alice Smith
objectGUID:: 72PujlaY4kqqwa6ZKchKsA==
userAccountControl: 544
badPwdCount: 0
codePage: 0
countryCode: 0
badPasswordTime: 132069020080802964
lastLogoff: 0
lastLogon: 132069020376931222
pwdLastSet: 132068682488793687
primaryGroupID: 513
objectSid:: AQUAAAAAAAUVAAAApitYVUbOb9UHLdCoVwQAAA==
accountExpires: 9223372036854775807
logonCount: 6
sAMAccountName: alice
sAMAccountType: 805306368
userPrincipalName: alice@storymaker.one
objectCategory: CN=Person,CN=Schema,CN=Configuration,DC=storymaker,DC=one
dSCorePropagationData: 20190706003624.0Z
dSCorePropagationData: 16010101000000.0Z
lastLogonTimestamp: 132068686655197563
preferredLanguage: en-US
msDS-AzureADObjectId:: Tg5aRXlVG0acKlUBB0rifQ==
msDS-AzureADMailNickname: alice

When you look at a user record from Azure AD DS, you’ve a lot of informations



Azure AD DS LDAP Scheme

# Alice Smith, AADDC Users, storymaker.one
dn: CN=Alice Smith,OU=AADDC Users,DC=storymaker,DC=one
objectClass: person
cn: Alice Smith
sn: Smith
givenName: Alice
distinguishedName: CN=Alice Smith,OU=AADDC Users,DC=storymaker,DC=one
displayName: Alice Smith
memberOf: CN=All Users,OU=AADDC Users,DC=storymaker,DC=one
name: Alice Smith
objectGUID:: 72PujlaY4kqqwa6ZKchKsA==
userAccountControl: 544
sAMAccountName: alice
userPrincipalName: alice@storymaker.one
preferredLanguage: en-US
…

Just the useful part

And globally, all mandatory info are easily reachable



Configuring Azure Directory in the MDM

You can now use all those information to configure your MDM with your Azure AD DS LDAP Gateway, here is how we do it for Workspace ONE UEM for example.



Configuring Azure Directory in the MDM



Testing an Azure Identity import

And once your LDAP setup is done, you can test it first from your MDM by importing a test users (this is only needed for testing purpose with Workspace ONE UEM, on 
production scenario new users are loaded on the fly)



Testing an Azure Identity import



And once you confirmed that you LDAP integration work well, you can simply enroll a Mac for a complete check





Reported user in MDM after enrollment

And then confirm it’s correctly enrolled to your MDM with related user matching the device



Let’s do the same with Google Cloud Identity



Enable Google Cloud Identity LDAP Gateway

The solution work differently, LDAP Gateway is already available and exposed to Internet via a global shared gateway between all Google tenants. You enable your 
access to this gateway via Apps then LDAP. The process will generate for you a private key and certificate to use on your LDAP client to authenticate against the 
gateway, you will also be asked to determine which LDAP feature are available and finally, you will be offered to create optional bind account for the LDAP (and you will 
need one).



Enable Google Cloud Identity LDAP Gateway



Certificate based authentication is mandatory

The thing to understand with Google Cloud Identity is: Certificate based authentication is mandatory. And for now, I don’t know any MDM with native support for it, so 
you will need a bridge somehow to handle this certificate based authentication for your MDM. This bridge is provided by the free software stunnel. This tool will be 
installed on the same VM as the MDM Relay agent



Create new VM to install stunnel and the MDM Relay agent

So we will start by creating an appropriate VM for your relay agent, like before



Create new VM to install stunnel and the MDM Relay agent



Accessing the VM

And again, we need to think about the remote access methods used to reach the VM console



Accessing the VM

IKEv2 to Google Cloud



Accessing the VM

IKEv2 to Google Cloud RDP open to Internet



Install stunnel

[ldap]
client = yes
accept = 0.0.0.0:389
connect = ldap.google.com:636
cert = your_cert.pub.pem
key = your_cert.key.pem

On this VM, we will need to install stunnel with some specific config

http://ldap.google.com:636


Install stunnel

[ldap]
client = yes
accept = 0.0.0.0:389
connect = ldap.google.com:636
cert = your_cert.pub.pem
key = your_cert.key.pem

stunnel is a client for another service provider

You will need to configure stunnel as a client for another service provider

http://ldap.google.com:636


Install stunnel

[ldap]
client = yes
accept = 0.0.0.0:389
connect = ldap.google.com:636
cert = your_cert.pub.pem
key = your_cert.key.pem

stunnel will reshare on TCP 389, all available IPs

and ask stunnel to redistribute the available content over a standard TCP socket on port 389 and all available IPs.

http://ldap.google.com:636


Install stunnel

[ldap]
client = yes
accept = 0.0.0.0:389
connect = ldap.google.com:636
cert = your_cert.pub.pem
key = your_cert.key.pem

Upstream SSL server is ldap.google.com on port 636 

you will also set the upstream server as the Google LDAP one

http://ldap.google.com:636


Install stunnel

[ldap]
client = yes
accept = 0.0.0.0:389
connect = ldap.google.com:636
cert = your_cert.pub.pem
key = your_cert.key.pem

Certificate based identity provided by Google

To finally provide the filename for both private and public authentication keys provided by Google when we enabled the LDAP Gateway

Those keys must be renewed every 3 years, take care!

http://ldap.google.com:636


Install stunnel

[ldap]
client = yes
accept = 0.0.0.0:389
connect = ldap.google.com:636
cert = your_cert.pub.pem
key = your_cert.key.pem

Certificate based identity provided by Google
MUST BE RENEWED IN 3 YEARS

http://ldap.google.com:636


Configuring stunnel

Configuring stunnel is pretty straightforward:

— install

— configure (and remove sample content)

— use the Windows menu item to install it as a Windows Service

— start the service



Configuring stunnel



Install MDM Relay

Once it’s done, you can also install your MDM relay agent



Install MDM Relay

Workspace ONE Cloud Connector

JAMF Infrastructure Manager

…



Google Cloud Identity LDAP Scheme
# alice, Users, storymaker.online
dn: uid=alice,ou=Users,dc=storymaker,dc=online
objectClass: top
objectClass: person
objectClass: organizationalPerson
objectClass: inetOrgPerson
objectClass: posixAccount
uid: alice
googleUid: alice
posixUid: alice
cn: alice
cn: Alice Smith
sn: Smith
displayName: Alice Smith
givenName: Alice
mail: alice@storymaker.online
memberOf: cn=allusers,ou=Groups,dc=storymaker,dc=online
uidNumber: 280086128
gidNumber: 280086128
homeDirectory: /home/alice
loginShell: /bin/bash
gecos: And that’s all

The LDAP scheme provided by the Google LDAP Gateway is pretty limited, we have most informations available but ni UUID exposed in the default answer. You can use 
entryUUID as a valid attribute if your LDAP client is done correctly (it’s the case for most MDM) but you will have issue if you try advanced scenario with macOS



Configuring Google Cloud Identity in the MDM

It’s possible for your to configure your MDM to use those informations, and the LDAP server in that case will be the localhost (since agent and stunnel are on the same 
host) so you can use the loopback address



Configuring Google Cloud Identity in the MDM



Creating a Google Cloud Identity

Them, you can create a test account on Google Cloud Identity



Creating a Google Cloud Identity



First user login MUST be web based

But Google is a bit special on this: for all new identities created from the admin console, it’s impossible to use them for authentication purpose over LDAP before 
connecting for a first time via a web portal to accept the terms and conditions. This a really bad behavior from Google (since employee aren’t supposed to accept 
anything for their work account) and the only way to avoid it is to use something else than the native console: user management via the API allow to pre-accept the T&C 
request…



Testing an Google Cloud Identity import

Again, we can do a test import in the MDM to be sure that everything work fine



Testing an Google Cloud Identity import



Then test a device enrollment





Reported user in MDM after enrollment

And check that everything is fine after the enrollment



If you ask me to compare the two options



Cloud to Cloud 
if MDM support 

Certfiicate Based Auth

Cert to renew every 3 years

User MUST  
connect from web first

Support LDAP over Internet 
if you provide a certificate

Pre-existing users 
MUST renew password

I would say that — if MDM support Certificate Based Authentication — then Google Cloud is more simple to use, but you always have those certificate to renew and user 
must connect first from a web browser before enrolling their devices…


Azure AD on its side can also export LDAP over Internet if you provide a server side certificate (it cannot be automatically managed by Azure for some obscure reasons). 
And all pre-existing users must renew their passwords.



StraightforwardComplex

On the overall, I would say that both solution work well even if Google Cloud Identity is more complex to setup, Azure AD being more straightforward 



Binding your Macs

No MDM support 
due to lack of UUID

Should works with 
custom LDAP map

Should works with Centrify 
 or custom LDAP map

Both needs LAN to LAN VPN to reach LDAP gateway

If you are a school or have shared Mac in your environment you must now wonder « can I bind my Mac to those cloud LDAP? »


In short, yes you can, for both solution using custom LDAP map, or even using Centrify with Azure AD DS (but not the native AD plugin of course).


However you will need a LAN to LAN VPN service, and with Google you will have one limitation: Google does not provide an UUID in the standard LDAP answer, and this 
is required by the LDAP client from Apple… So network user session will work, but without user level MDM capabilities



A sneak peek into the future

This was for the existing state of the system, now if you watched the WWDC, you know things will changes in the future, and both macOS and iOS will support web 
based authentication for the automated enrollment.



Mosyle integration to Azure AD

An MDM integration to Azure AD could be really seamless. Mosyle already do it



Mosyle integration to Azure AD



Non native experience (and hacky) for current releases.

But at this time, Mosyle created some non native/hack solution to handle the lack of web authentication support at the enrollment stage, so I don’t really like it



Perfect for upcoming releases of macOS and iOS

But the work they did so far will just be perfect for upcoming releases of iOS and macOS



And basically, this what your enrollment may look like in few months. Aside of the improved enrollment experience, this will also give us the ability to handle password 
renewal and T&C acceptance at enrollment time.
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Thank you !
bit.ly/psumac2019-358
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